CEE, CIS AND, BALTIC TARGETED MARKET ACCESS MONITORING

Certara’s Tier 3 business partner decided to get an overview of selected brand situations in the Central & Eastern European (CEE) region, Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), and Baltic countries. The project consisted of two parts: targeted retrospective search in Market Access Radar (MAR) repository and MAR targeted daily prospective monitoring of brand with monthly status updates.

We have searched: Information from CEE, CIS, and Baltic Ministries of Health and other relevant sources; reimbursement recommendations, not only CEE/CIS/Baltic, but also from other well-recognized agencies; information on changes in legal provisions regulating the financing of health technologies from public funds; news on technology safety, new marketing authorizations, variations in registered and reimbursed indications published by EMA, HMA, FDA, MHRA, European Commission and other national institutions and other valuable information which may impact reimbursement.

MORE THAN 10,000 DATABASE ENTRIES ARE SEARCHED
Thanks to customized MAR profiles, brand monitoring information was provided to the sponsor from the CEE region and beyond. Reports were delivered daily, with one monthly summary as an addition. The Ask the Expert functionality enabled the sponsor to get in touch with the MAR team along the way for additional expert advice.